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IT WAS A GREAT DIA DE PORTUGAL FESTIVAL
 It was a great Dia de Portugal festival in 2018 with some “firsts” 
this year.

 First time entertainment included the Kizombo Dancers from 
Oakland who represented the former Portuguese colony of Angola.  
Chinese drummers represented Macau, another past colony.

  There were more food booths–everyone loves to eat!  Caterer 
Tony Santos from Alviso provided yummy alcatra (roast beef) 

sandwiches, and there was Goan food (Goa, a former Portuguese colony) from Bombay to Goa restaurant 
in Sunnyvale.  Their special dessert called bubinka is delicious.  
Oak and Rye of Los Gatos served baked-right-there pizzas.  
These newcomers joined old friends selling linguiça sandwiches, 
codfish salad, a selection of Macau delicacies, delicious 

Brazilian specialties, and 
the popular fried sardines.  
The very, very sweet 
Por tuguese/Hawai ian 
donuts (malassadas) are 
always the most popular 
of all.

 Save the date for next year: June 8, 2019, always the second 
Saturday of June.

     Our Portuguese ancestors left their native land because of poverty, to have more opportunities, or even to avoid 
military service there.  Most had humble origins.  These immigrants worked hard, and many prospered in a new 
country.  They came from a surprising past that many did not even know.  This newsletter aims to tell those stories 
of Portuguese heritage to all our readers.  We have written about Portuguese exploration and discovery, the former 
colonies, contributions to world culture, and recent history too.  We hope you are enjoying and learning.                               
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A PORTUGUESE IMPORTANT TO VIETNAMESE
     Californians are certainly familiar with Vietnamese script on signs, menus, or governmental notices.  Because 
Vietnam was under French control for more than 300 years, many people have assumed that the alphabet with 
its many diacritical marks (accents, etc.) was invented by the French.  Wrong!  It was created by a Portuguese 
missionary.
     Portuguese was the language used between Europeans and people of the coastal regions of Asia from the time 
of exploration, 1500, until the 1700’s.
     Francisco dePina, born in 1585 in Guarda in the mountainous interior of Portugal, left home in 1608 with 
four priests, seven brothers, and three students intending to be missionaries in Japan.  It was a rough voyage for 
the fleet of 14 vessels (several were sunk).  The missionary group had to recuperate in Goa before going on to 
Macau, then the gateway to Japan.  DePina studied arts and theology at the College of St. Paul in Goa and began 
to familiarize himself with Asian language.  He moved on to Malacca and then in 1617 to Cochinchina, then the 
name for present day Vietnam.  The people were using Chinese script, a pictorial symbol for every word.  He 
realized that the missionaries needed to be able to talk the Asian language and that it needed to be written in latin 
script.  This would be difficult because Asian languages are tonal.  But dePina learned the Cochinchina language, 
wrote a small book on vocabulary and accent, and wrote another book on grammar.  Fellow Portuguese Gaspar de 
Amaral, Antonio Barbosa, and Manuel Ferreira followed his example and created dictionaries.
     Entry to Japan had been ended, so dePina stayed in Cochinchina, helping fellow missionaries until his death 
in 1645.
     Vietnamese people today appreciate their script–so much easier than traditional Chinese. 

CHANGES AT PORTUGUESE MUSEUM 
     The theater project at the Portuguese Historical Museum was previewed at June’s Dia de Portugal festival.  
Now more work is being done so that visitors can see past exhibits on a giant screen as well as those currently in 
the museum.
     Computer whiz Davide Vieira (now retired from IBM) is heading up the project and promises that even a four-
year-old can navigate the modern technology to view and hear the exhibits of the past twenty years.
     After the theater programs are ready, they will all be on the museum’s website so that people all over the world 
can see our exhibits.  Meanwhile our website (www.portuguesemuseum.org) has a variety of information.  We’ll 
keep you posted.

BAND FESTIVAL: A FINE DAY OF MUSIC
     Music lovers from throughout California look forward to the annual festival of Portuguese bands.  (Remember, the 
Portuguese love band music!)  The location rotates; this year’s host is the Portuguese Band of San Jose.  On Saturday, 
November 3 the fourteen bands (San Diego to Petaluma) will come together for a full day of concerts.  The opening parade 
starts at 9:00 a.m., and the concerts follow.  This really great event is free!  (There will be food for sale for lunchtime and 
intermissions.)  Gather at 100 North 27th Street at East Santa Clara Street (near Five Wounds Church), San Jose.  See you 
there!

YOU CAN FLY TO THE AZORES
     When you fly to the Azores from the U.S.A., your plane will land on the island of Terceira.  From there you’ll have easy 
trips to other islands or even to Lisbon.  The airport on Terceira, close to the town of Praia da Vitoria, is named Lajes, the 
Portuguese word meaning paving stones.
     The airfield was established in 1928 as a Portuguese military facility.  In 1943 British and American armed forces were 
granted basing rights there to protect Allied shipping in the mid-Atlantic during World War II.  Both countries improved the 
facility.  Thousands of U.S. planes used the airfield, and it was a stopover and refueling base for blimps as they searched for 
German submarines.
     After World War II control of the air base was transferred back to Portugal in 1946, but the U.S. stayed as a tenant.  
Portuguese military was operating search and rescue activity in the mid-Atlantic.  When NATO was formed in 1949, Lajes 
became available to other western European countries, one of Portugal’s primary contributions to NATO.  U.S. use of the 
base was guaranteed by a separate agreement.
     The U.S. was well aware of the strategic importance of the Lajes airfield during Cold War years, so the U.S. maintained 
friendly relations with Portugal’s dictatorship under Antonio Salazar, 1932-1968.
     The January 1, 1980 earthquake caused great damage to Terceira Island but very little to Lajes Field.  U.S. military 
personnel responded with food, shelter, equipment, and manpower to help the island.
     During the Gulf War Lajes supported the large airlift; on the first day of the deployment more than 90 aircraft used the 
airfield.  Later U.S. operations in Iraq and Afghanistan received support from the Lajes base, but changes in military needs 
(less on-land refueling because of in-air capabilities)  have reduced military usage.  But Lajes is an important diversion 
airport for medical and mechanical emergencies in the mid-Atlantic.  
     Civilian use has increased as military use declined.  Azores Airlines has flights to and from the U.S. and Canada as well 
as continental Portugal.  TAP Air Portugal and Ryanair both fly between Lisbon and Lajes.  Air Europa flies from Madrid 
and TUIflyNetherlands from Amsterdam.  SATA Air Azores is of prime importance with daily inter-island flights throughout 
the archipelago.
     Actions to reduce U.S. defense spending have included reduced staffing at Lajes.  That means fewer jobs for Azoreans and 
fewer military customers for businesses on Terceira Island, so it is a big worry for the local population and for the Azorean 
community here, eager to support their ancestral land.

JACINTA BETTENCOURT, COMPUTER GRAPHICS ARTIST    

    Described in our 2013 Dia de Portugal program book as “a rising star in the Portuguese 
community,” Jacinta Bettencourt and her work are now well-known.  Her signature style 
is seen on posters, invitations, and programs for many great events.  She has designed 
many of the exhibits at the Portuguese Historical Museum for the past nine years.
     Born and raised in Gilroy, her parents came here from São Jorge (dad) and Faial (mom) 
in the Azores.  After she graduated from high school, she worked for an insurance and 
travel agency.  She had always been interested in design, so a 13-month computer graphics 
course was a good idea, and she enrolled while working part-time at Mafalda’s Bridal.
    Growing up, Jacinta was raised participating in the Portuguese community. She was 
queen for the Our Lady of Fatima festa in Gilroy and played the clarinet for five years 
in Nova Aliança Band in San Jose. As an adult she was the president of the I.F.D.E.S. 
(Irmandade da Festa do Divino Espirito Santo) in 2010-11. It was lots of work but a 
valuable experience.
     Jacinta helped with computer work on the book Power of the Spirit (Portuguese 
Heritage Publications).  She is a real whiz at computer graphics.  It seems like she can do 
everything on a computer, but she says she’s always learning more. While still working at 
Mafalda’s Bridal Jacinta takes on design projects in her spare time. 
   You may view some of her work at www.facebook.com/JacintaBDesigns. Feel free to 
like the page as well!
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THANK YOU TO DIA DE PORTUGAL SPONSORS AND HELPERS
    The annual Dia de Portugal festival would not be possible without the volunteers and donors who give so much.  
We thank them on behalf of the 6,000 people who enjoyed this year’s day-long event.
     Our major donors of services are History San Jose–History Park is a perfect festival place–, POSSO (the Portuguese 
Community Center in San Jose), the Portuguese Tribune, Nor*Cal Portable Services, HGC Imports (San Jose). graphic 
designer Jacinta Bettencourt (Gilroy), radio stations KSQQ (San Jose) and KLBS (Los Banos), and Maple Press (San 
Jose).  They’re all wonderful.
     A huge thank you to the City of San Jose for its cultural affairs grant.
    The 2018 raffle sponsors are Azores Airlines, the San Jose Earthquakes soccer team, and Adega Restaurant, San 
Jose. 
     Major donors are:
Art and Mandy Britto, San Leandro    Santa Clara Sporting, Santa Clara
Catholic Cemeteries, San Jose and Los Altos   Super Bock Portuguese Lager
City of San Jose      Andrade Tax Service, San Jose
Darling-Fischer Mortuaries, San Jose    Silva Sausage, Gilroy
Fry’s Electronics, San Jose     Willow Glen Funeral Home, San Jose
Lusitano Club, San Francisco     Portugal-Macau Institute, San Leandro
Luso-American Financial, Dublin    Don Rocha, San Jose City Councilman
Portuguese Fraternal Society, San Leandro   Gary Rose, Attorney, Los Gatos
Rose Properties, San Jose     A. V. Thomas Produce, Livingston  
     No less valued are these generous donors:
A Better Vacuum & Sewing, San Jose    George Mattos, C. P. A., San Jose
A. M. Drywall, San Jose     Olivera Egg Ranch, San Jose
Andrade Trucking, San Jose     P. F. S. A. Council #14, Sunnyvale
Boxer’s Mayfair Village Apartments, San Jose   P. F. S. A. Council #20, Merced
Caravelle World Travel, Gilroy    P. F. S. A. Council #44, San Jose
R. L. Cardoza Accountancy, Fresno    Al Pinheiro Insurance, Gilroy
Casa de Benfica, San Jose     Rosa Realty, San Jose
Fremont Express Courier Service, Fremont   Silicon Valley Drywall, San Jose
Ray and Gerri Gamma. Santa Clara    Linda Silveria, Attorney, San Jose
I. D. E. S. Society, Half Moon Bay    Helia Borges Sousa, Artist, San Jose
Jeronimo’s Lithocraft, Santa Clara    United Marble & Granite, Santa Clara
L. & F, Fish Market, San Jose     Lucia Vargas Tupperware, Sacramento
Anthony Marques, Santa Clara     Viriato Ventura, Handyman, Santa Clara
     Donations were made in memory of Manuel and Madeline Rose and Antone M. Silveira.
     THANK YOU, EVERYONE!


